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Abstract 
The abstract analyses providing elements for forming green economy as well as presents the role of 
the Third and Fourth Industrial Revolutions in this process. It reflects the socio-economic transformations 
targeted at the formation of decentralized renewable energy production. It also focuses on economic 
system transformation for sustainable development, which occur through dematerialization of energy and 
material usage and flows, greening the economy and as a result reduction of human footprint in 
conditions of Third and Fourth Industrial Revolutions. 
Keywords: green economy, eco-efficiency, ecological footprint, third industrial revolution, fourth 
industrial revolution.  
Introduction 
At large scale sustainable development (SD) includes the following three elements – each of which 
belongs to the class of open stationary systems:  a man as a biological organism; ecosystem and biosphere in 
general; social-economic system. A principal goal of SD is applied at two levels: 1) necessary level, also 
known as subsistence level, which means physical survival of a biological human being; 2) sufficient level, 
which means spiritual development of a social human being. Both levels are extremely important. 
Methodology of Research    
Social-economic system is the only element that can and must transform rapidly. It is necessary 
because of: satisfaction of social needs of a human being that change very quickly or in other words they 
progress; second, because of improvement of the social-economic system itself. Mainstream of an economic 
system transformation for SD is dematerialization of energy and material usage and flows. It might be called 
greening economy. Providing elements for forming green economy are: (1) sustainable style of life with the 
priority of information goods consumption; (2) diversification of green energy sources (solar, wind, 
geothermal, biogas, hydro); (3) deconcentration of energy sources (hundreds millions power units instead of 
hundreds ones) integrated in one EnerNet; (4) forming unified solidary economy on the European space. 
Two approaches, conservative and that of positive changes constitute a methodological basis of a 
modern economic mechanism to achieve sustainable development. Conservative approach is based on the 
use of negative feedback mechanisms. With their help mankind resists any changes that can threaten 
ecosystem's sustainability. Positive changes approach is associated with incentives to stimulate changes on 
condition that they help reduce destructive pressure on the environment. Such approach is based on the use 
of positive feedback mechanisms.  
Findings/Results 
To be sustainable organizations must embrace new objectives: optimize operations to minimize 
environmental impact and improve social outcomes in a manner that also maximizes performance. The key 
factors that relate economic transformation with sustainable development are innovations. Innovations create 
the prerequisites for the decrease in demand of a resource or for the substitution of one resource by another, 
which is more effective from an economic or from an ecological point of view. In this context, economy can 
increase along a number of pathways:  1). Increase in the efficiency of production or consumption without 
the substitution of key resources. 2). Substitution of less effective resources by more effective ones. 3). Less 
effective resources are substituted by more effective in social demand. 
By green economy, we understand a phase transition to new energy; new communications; new 
settlements; new economic relations; a new lifestyle; new needs; and a new man. Green economy include 
sectors and types of activities, which help to reduce the load of production and consumption processes 
(goods and services) on the environment and the biological nature of man, as well as create conditions for 
personal difference human development.  
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The Third Industrial Revolution creates three crucial important things for greening economy and 
forming preconditions of the Fourth Industrial Revolution: cheap energy sources; digit as the mean of 
universal fixing and sending any forms of information; Internet as the mean of global communication; 
“cloud” phenomenon as the global memory system The Fourth Industrial Revolution (“Industry 4.0”) 
introduces cyber physical systems in production processes. It is foreseen that cyber physical systems will be 
combined into a single network with the formation of special local “eco-systems” serving for maintenance of 
a certain house, company or city.  
The Third and Fourth Industrial Revolutions facilitate in achieving sustainable development. We can 
expect two key transformations in socio-economic activity. First, we can speak about: 1. Changes in 
consumption:  transition from creation and production of separate products and services to the formation of 
systemic complexes for creating comfortable conditions for human biological needs, development of social 
needs and the realization of human creativity. 2. Changes in production: transition from "torn" production 
cycles to the formation of nature friendly labor, production and consumption organized according to closed 
cycles. 
Based on the analysis of publications (Schwab K. , 2016) (Nazarov, 2016), the authors formulated the 
most important functions of cyber physical systems carried out without any human participation: information 
exchange (a kind of a “dialogue”) in real time; control of external and internal parameters; self-activation 
and stop under certain information signals; self-tuning for optimal operating conditions; forecasted 
(anticipatory, preventive) systems self-service; interaction with produced goods (production systems case); 
adaptation to the new needs of consumers; definition of the needed equipment to produce the required 
products or meet new demands; self-learning of new work methods. 
Conclusions 
Greening economy foresees forming the following sustainable sectors: power engineering (green 
energy sector); dwelling; infrastructure; settlements; construction; food production; transport; consumption. 
Sustainable economy is grounded on two key elements: renewable natural resources and constant reduction 
of energy, materials, water, and land input per unit of production 
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